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- Late pruning reduced yield in both training system.

- Elaborating wines with grapes from Late pruning, maintained the color intensity of the wines 

with the advantage to reduced alcohol content, comparing with grapes from Control.

- Late pruning was a more effective tool in double cordon than in govelet training system.

MATERIAL AND METHODS

RESULTS

Global warming is shifting vine phenology, becoming shorter the period between flowering and harvest. In
warm areas as Mediterranean, the main consequences of an advancement in phenology are the
decoupling between the accumulation of berry sugar and grape phenolic maturity, resulting in grapes
harvested at a high sugar level and an insufficient phenolic composition [1]. Resulting in unbalanced
wines, with high alcohol content and incomplete phenolic maturity [2].

The aim of this study was to assess if late
pruning performed in two different training
systems (Govelet and Double cordon) is an
effective tool to reduce wine alcohol
without causing detrimental changes in
quality of wines, specifically on wine color.Technological maturity: Accelerated

Phenolic maturity: incomplete
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Sensory analysis:
-Descriptive

• Grape variety: Monastrell
• Experimental site: Southeast Spain (Jumilla)
• Climate: Mediterranean
• Training system: Double cordon and govelet
• Analysis: Grape yield and wine composition
• Treatments: 2 dates of pruning (Winter pruning and late 

pruning) and 2 harvest maturity (12° and 14° Baume).

vine training 

system
Treatment

Pruning

date (DOI)

Harvest

date (DOI)

Double cordon
Control (14°) 30 281
Late (12°) 106 259

Govelet
Control (14°) 45 293
Late (12°) 106 259

Double cordon Sig. Govelet Sig.

Treatment
Harvest (Baume) 14° 12° 14° 12°
Pruning Control Late Control Late

Yield grape

Yield (kg/vine) 5.86 3.55 *** 7.38 5.29 ***

Bunches/vines 12.6 9.3 * 17.3 14.0 ***

Bunch mass (g) 462 381 *** 426 377 *

TSS 25.1 20 *** 22.8 20.3 ***

Wine

Alcohol 15 11.4 *** 13.5 11.4 ***

CI 9.04 9.19 ns 9.22 9.02 ns

HUE 0.80 0.50 *** 0.52 0.62 ***

TPI 50.9 33.8 *** 42.56 33.87 ***

TA 332.6 216.4 *** 314.4 168.85 ***

PA 23.4 28.71 *** 21.3 25.45 ***

TT 1294.0 1000.6 *** 996.3 1114.1 ns
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Late pruning reduced significantly yield, due to
reduction in both: number of bunches per vine
and bunch mass. This reduction was higher
(40%) in double cordon training system.
Regarding wine parameters, in govelet training
system, late pruning reduced all wine
parameters except color intensity and total
tannin. The most interesting result was that for
the same color intensity, Late pruning reduced
the alcoholic content by 24% for govelet and
16% for double cordon. Sensory analysis showed
no differences to color or aroma in govelet.
However, late pruning improve tone and fruity
aroma in doble cordon. Therefore, late pruning is
a useful tool to reduce alcohol content without
losing color intensity in the wines from both
training systems, even late pruning increased
tone and the fruity flavor in the wines from
Double cordon.

-Alcohol
-pH
-Color intensity (CI)
-Total polyphenol index (TPI)
- Total Tannin (TT)
-Total Anthocyanin (TA)


